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FROM DUBLIN/PORTLAOISE:

From the M7 motorway take the first 
exit for Portlaoise & Carlow, exit 16.  
Cross back over motorway, take the 
Portlaoise exit off the roundabout. 
Drive for 200 metres and take the 
first left, signposted Carlow. Continue 
straight through the roundabout onto 
the Timahoe road where you will pass 
a garage. Drive for four miles approx 
in the direction of Timahoe. After 
large entrance gates on the right 
hand side, take the left turn on this 
road at the green signpost for “Park 
Ratheniska”, (if you come to a cross 
roads – you have gone too far, please 
double back to the previous turn). 
Follow the road straight until you 
reach the church and school on the 
left and GAA grounds on the right. 
Continue down the hill as it curves to 
the right and you will see a stone 
building beside a coral coloured 
house on the right hand side, this is 
Penhouse Design.

FROM CARLOW/STRADBALLY:

From the top of Stradbally town 
(facing Portlaoise direction) take the 
R427 left turn onto the Cork road 
towards Abbeyleix. Drive for approx  
2 miles passing “Supershot” and 
“the mosque” on your left until 
you reach the green signpost for 
“Park/Ratheniska GAA grounds” 
where you take the right turn (fork 
junction). Follow the road as it 
curves around to the right for 1/4 
mile approx, you will see our house 
and studios on the left (coral 
coloured curved house with stone 
buildings). If you find yourself at the 
GAA grounds and school, you have 
gone too far and double back to 
find us.

FROM CORK/ABBEYLEIX:

From Abbeyleix take the R427 right 
fork turn at the top of the town 
heading towards Stradbally. Drive 
approx 20 minutes through 
Ballyroan, and continue through the 
'Timahoe Crossroads' (where you 
will see a brown coloured tourism 
signpost for the Timahoe Round 
Tower). After this crossroads take 
your second left at the green 
signpost for “Park/Ratheniska GAA 
grounds” (fork junction). Follow the 
road back as it curves around to the 
right for 1/4 mile approx, you will 
see our house and studios on the 
left (coral coloured curved house 
with stone buildings). If you find 
yourself at the GAA grounds and 
school, you have gone too far and 
double back to find us.

Call us if you get lost!! - 057 862 5522


